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Ilruoe Spotleiton
I'Arltonaut Staff Writer

'on-smokers may soon be able to
breathe freely in designated areas
of the SUB, if a motion now being
considered by the'SUB Board

,~passes. But before any action is
, taken on the matter, the next board
', meeting, Wednesday the 14th at 4:00
; in the EE-DA-'HO room has been set

,. aside as a forum for public airing of
opinions on the matter.

Recent interest. in setting up
.'pecial sections of the buildings

around campus, in order to assist
non-smokers in their abstention
from inhaling tobacoo, have finally
culminated in tentative guidelines
being drawn up. The.SUB Board has
been the first to move on this

, matter, and the po cy-setting bod r

E

for the student union has been
looking into various feasibilities for
the near future.

The argument for designated
areas has been aided substantially
by recent revelations that ones)eed
not smoke to be affected by
tobacco. If a person inhales the
smolre of someone else's cigarette,
he too may suffer some of the side
effects which smoking brings with
it. Those side effects, medical
experts now say, could include such
long-range consequerices as lung
cancer and heart attacks, or at least
weakened resistance to .these
dangers.

So, while the idea of collapsing
may seem a bit remote to the
healthy individual, the matter is of

r
such consequence to be taken

, somew Iat seriously. If smokers are

~t'free'.to

light up, then it follows that The. nqrth half, of;.the V

non-smokers should be able to enjoy Lounge woilltlbe smoke-fice;

a smoke-free atmosphere, if they so The lower .floor. of, th'e Sate
desire, . ',;-;,SUBwould also be set aside.

These are the reasons behind the
board's decision to hold 'a'ublic t, The. no-smoking 'regula

hearing on the matter', a thne when 'ould. remain in effect whe

pro s and con s op the issue can be the areas so designated are oPe

. truly surveyed. And it's important uie. As far as enforceinent of

.to note that opiriions wIII have a regulations, the bunlen would

direct influence on steps taken. on peer, group pressure, as opposed

The board has gone so far as to, to staff or employee involveme

tentatively set up the non-smoking the matter. The regulations w

areas already, should they be alsogointoeffectonDec.1,197

passed without change. As the A spokesman foi the'board

proposals now stand: stressed the fact that another

In the snack-bar, the southeast . planned for the future is a positi

portion would be set aside for non oriented campaign for
smokers; smoking. The idea is not to pol

. In the cafeteria, the Blue Bucket smokers socially, and th'at art

Dining Room would be a no-, in signs and posters might s

smoking area; ',:.".:,.; the message.
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that works with various student service
projects.

Signs lacked something
S-ARB members noticed that the

present signs on campus lack any kind of
continuity and some are almost
hopelessly outdated. Another problem
cited was the lack of any entrance

signs'o

the campus itself.

By Kenton Bird
Argonaut Staff Writer

signs for the city of Moscow to room
numbers in campus buildings.

The original project, intended to
produce a basic design for corporate
identity and provide a continuity in

graphic design for all areas of the
University, was begun in 1970, explained
Leo Ames, U of I publications director.

Birth of a symbol
At that time, the Ijriiversity hired O.

Kern Devin Jr., a Seattle design
consultant and Devin came up with the
corporate symbol —formed by'combining
the letter forms "U"and "I"into a single
star-shaped unit.

The mark is intended to symbolize the
various disciplines of the institution
which unite to form a dhole, and in many
uses replaces the old formal University

seal, Ames said.
Devin's plan also included use of the

words "University of Idaho" in the
Helvetica lettering style, a strong visual,
widely-used, easy-reading typestyle.

Together, the mark and the lettering
form the University's trademark, which
has been used since then on everything
from business cards to the academic
catalog.

When the new logotype was developed,
University officials envisioned the
possibility of extending the new corporate
identity to a campus signing program.

But nothing was done as far as
implementing the idea until last year,
when the present campus sign situation
came to the attention of the Student-
Alumni Relations Board, a student group

program as touows:
At the four highway entrances to the

city of Moscow will be large signs on 10-
e 1

4840 Why is there a new sign at the Janssen
Engineering Building? And what's the
number "28"on it for?

No, it's not so the University can keep
track of its buildings so they don't wander
away.

That new sign, installed several weeks
ago, is the culmination of over a year'
)»Io);k by individuals and groups on campus
ahd is an outgrowth of the University's
three-year-old corporate identity
program that produced the familiar "UI"
cogwheel trademark.

By the time the whole program is
complete, expected to be about five years
from how, it will range from entrance

ft.posts ahd Sx3 ft. faces that read
"University of Idaho, Welcome to
Moscow, Idaho" and contain the "UI"
logotype.

'South and west of the city, these signs
will be located where the present blue
Idaho "I"signs are Other signs will be at
the north entrance to the city on Highway
95 and east of town on the Troy Highway.

Closer to campus, there will be five
slightly-smaller signs that read
"Entrance (and an entrance number),
University of Idaho" and also have the
Idaho star.

The group did some investigating into
the possibilities of some new University
signs but found the project to be too
complex to take on themselves.

Dick Johnston, the director of alumni
relations and S-ARB advisor pursued the
idea and, at Johnson's recommendation, a
committee was formed to investigate the
proposal.

Last spring, the committee arranged
for the University to engage Devin to
develop a campus sign program in
keeping with his original corporate
graphics. Devin visited the campus
several times and by September, he had
finished a comprehensive plan.

iqfolio

Entrance No. 1 will be on Sweet Ave.
near the Industrial Ed building ahd will
probably be installed first. Other campus
entrances are Sixth Street, Line State,
Rayburh Street and Perimeter Drive.

Students may have seen a full-scale
model of one of these entrance signs when
it was "tried" at the various locations
several we'eks ago

God

ne

Fellow

30

While Ames has been coordinating the
design aspects of the new signs, the actual
production of them is being done by the
University physical plant.

George Gagon, physical plant director,
explained that his department's
carpenters, painters, machine shop ahd
construction crew are all involved in the
construction and installation of the signs.

Faculty Council members, one
representative each from the ASUI
Communications Board and the ASUI
executive branch, ahd one former ASUI

A revised proposal to set up an ASUI
Constitutional Revision Commission
heads the agenda for tonight's student
senate meeting.

The meeting, open to the public, starts
at 7 p,m. in the Chief's room of the SUB.

The bill to create the commission was
submitted originally Oct. 30 but the
measure was completely revised in the
senate's rules and regulations committee.

allow for half of the senate to be elected in

the spring and half in the fall is expected

to remain in committee pending the

results of the constitutional commission

bill.
A request of $1700 from the ASUI

Special Projects fund to finance sending

four delegates to a Moot Court
Tournament in New York Nov. 28, 27 and

28 will be returned to the senate by the

finance committee.

The third step in the signing series are
five or six 4-ft. signs on 8-ft. posts
designed as directional signs ahd contain
directions to campus buildings in their
immediate area.
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Senator.
The proposal will also include one

member from the present ASUI Senate as

a non-voting observer and specifies that

no person will serve as a representative

from more than one group.
The revised bill, sponsored by Senator

Jqff Stoddard, will provide for the

commission to be appointed immediately

upon passage and directed to report back

to the senate at the second meeting of the

month of December.
A bill to amend the ASUI Constitution to

Also in the plan are at least three
campus directory signs which contain a
campus map and list of buildings. This is
the significance of the "28" on the new

Janssen Engineering Building sign, said

Gagon, as the numbers on the building

signs will correspond to a number on the
campus map. i

The exterior sign plan calls for cedar

posts and'redwood faces for the signs,

both with rustic+olored stains. The face

of the signs have white lettering in the

currently-used Helvetica style and some

use the "UI"star symbol.
The sign program

Gagon outlined the entire signing

Under the new plan, the commission
will consist of: one representative from
the Inter-Fraternity Council, one
representative from PanHellehic Council,

one male and one female representative
from the Residence Halls Association,
ohe representative from the student

Under new business, ASUI President
Carl Wurster has two bills on the agenda:
requesting from Jim Rennie to purchase

$2,000 in equipment for the Outdoor
Program ahd appointing Dick Roberts to
the Campus Affairs Committee.

Vandals:
The Vandals

fumbled their
way througA
another foot-
ball game this
past weekend
leaving them
2-2 and in the
conference
and a sure bet
for third place
in the Big Sky.

Cycling:
Blue Key is
selling the idea
of bike paths.
Money sources
are available
but will stu-
dents and
townspeople
buy the plan.
See the story
on Page 5.

JFK:
Jeremiah Col-
lins will be
here Thursday
ntght doing
some speeches
and answer-
ing questions.
SeeJFK's
look alike on
Page 5.

,') '[,

II'W':::;,.'-"'":::"':.!i~""i~.,
(See Page 6)

Senate To Talk Revision

Next come the individual building signs,
of which there are about 70 or 80 planned
for the campus. Some of the building signs
are double-leafed, with the other leaf to
contain a list of departments or offices in

the building.

Signs oi the same size of the building
signs will be used to identify campus
parking lots.

The last part of the project will include
directories inside the various buildings,
interior signs and room number and name
signs, all with the same graphics,

The mdiv)dual building signs are the
biggest Iob of all said Gagon and he
hopes that 70 to 80 per cent of them will be
done by Commencement next June

The next sign due to be completed is for
the Radio-TV building and after that will
probably come ones for the Health
Center, the Administration Building, Life
Sciences, Morrill Hall and the Faculty
Office Complex and others in the Ad lawn
area.

After the building signs will probably
come the campus entrances, the highway
signs, the maps ahd on down. The interior
building signs will probably come last and
that's probably five years away.

"Pant of the time delay is so the money
can be budgeted," Gagoh said: But the
physical plant director had no estimate as

to what the total project will cost.
And as the new signs are installed,

existing signing will be removed, Gagoh
said.

"It's a good design," Gagon
commented. "Most pe6ple who have seen
it like it. It's a uniform program if nothing
else.

Art and Verse:
A special
poetry and
photography
page high-
lights today'
issue. Photog-
rapher Don
Guidon'ap-
lures some
creative con-
cepts of the
season.
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'of,:Vietiiain..than,fr()'m':.Wejf~ii=,iR)veisvI'ties',-But behind that
', sugrfI'cIal'-'front'. (If",biiNnirtcigfIIdij'itiiII'I'nd'despite the
; "sue.f'of tlie'Archi'e'Bun!ked"ef;,Qe",wbrid,'there is aIi elsential

'&e'at-stIIke'.aiid that-is'tQt'weiien'deseyrvke- to compete'on an
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ual:basi)I;with'men for,'jobs @idpajr,'."
he rest; the bra'hurIImj;ind blue':jeaiis,",are nI)nessential

';{impared,to the peal. Issue and;imkiy.thiiej:tthese thingks make
., it,easier for tbi.

Bunkers'towerite'off-'the'trkije
iiiequibties"The real issue.'coniiected.to'women'q Ijberation'seems very

remote to.us',when it is j'hakd in cthe national"magaiines or seen'ri the national 'e'vening news, but:last Friday the issue came
, flying home,to rest at the University of.Idaho and was very

difficult for the Idaho Bunkers to avoid.
'

~The Idaho Human Rights Comiriission agreed last Friday
'with our-own home'grown.women's rightsists that there is
'iscrimination against women at the University of Idaho.
'niversity officials were turning red at the revelation, but it

. 'asn't out of surprise.
'he

commission's report said just 10 qf 104 administrators
: were femaie and most were assistahts to 'male administrators
, or in traditional women's fields such as home economics. The

report also cited other areas of probable discrimination, such
, as a female assistant dean of letters and 'scieiice who receives
', $4,645 a year less than a Inale assistant dean in the same
,'department.

The situation at the Univtprsity of Idaho is not that much
', different than it is at other institutions iri the United States. It
', has always been very easy, to step. on.all miriorities, though
,', their qualifications are high and women are no exception.

And when it comes time to take seriously these women'

ey Sidestep Army Boots-
nickies'.worth: of 'complaints and charges, the

traditional'stablishments

such as the University have found it easier to,":

step over rather than'ick: up" the women,.since they thought''

the changes ayre too'ate'n loaded with. tinny. radicalism'nd,'

lacked respeetibility.—
But now, a respectable commission, whichisinit's own way',

part of the'Idaho establishment, has joined these women
in'heir

charges, And the officials of the University, who have for
'earspassed off the issue, must come to the front.

What:is dismal about. last week's disclosure by the Human

Rights Commission is that it took a respectable,
established,'roup

to make the University admit that discrimination exists,,
when they knew all along in their Archie-type minds that it did.,''

What's equally black about the disclosure is that one would,''

normally suspect an institution of learning to be the
first,'rthodox

establishment to seek the truth and help the,
unlearned down'the path to equality.,

't

did not take the Human Rights Commission to tell the ,':

officials- fhat there was discrimination at the University and',

that is why the officials blushed rather than jumped at the ',

evidence. It was easier for officials to step over the issue and
'aughat the crazy. women than come to grips with the essential',,

questions.
Vice-president Tom Richardson says now that

the'ommissionhas found discrimination "the next step would
be,'conciliation."He proposes that everyone will now sit down and

'lana mutual course of action, which one assumes to
mean,'hat

everything will be alright in a year or two. But Richardson',',

does not include'in his interpretation of conciliation the
other,'eaning

of the word, and that is to reconcile. One wonders if
''econciliationmight mean some:kind of compensation for the ';

oppressed from those too blind to find their way dov(ffi
the','rimrose

path to'equality. —
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Feminist Arg Reader Ex resses
Disappointment in Mac lin Strip

Commencement at the University of Rhode Island Dave Warnick
I ~

They Shoot Traditions Don't They~ ,. ci
/

('

I am in essence, writing this letter to
Mike Mundt, creator of "Macklin". When
the Women's CLinter wrote the letter
saying that we had voted for some of the
ads in the Argonaut. as the "Worst Ads of
the Month", we were not threatening or
trying to cause trouble, but only to inform
you that your adF use women in the same
way that television or magazine ads use
us, (As a subtle promise that if you use a
certain product or go to a certain place,
you will have plenty of this commodity;
women.) We wanted you to know that we
objected to this, but since we do not
publish or edit or write the paper, we had
no say-so about whether or not the ads
would change, Only you, the editor and
staff, could decide this.
,,I was retty surprised when Mike

Muridt be an hIs out-right attack on.'he
Nome'll'3 e'nter. The barb Went'dec%3, in
fact, deep enough to'move,me to write
about it. I want to stress again tliat I am
not writing tItis for the Women's Center,
but for myself, a human being who'

philosophy on life has been attacked with
a ridicule that has no basis in reality.

Thank you very much for your time.
You may print both the letter and the
poem if you wish.

To the Editor:
I am an unpaid staff member of the

Women's Center, but I am not writing this
letter. on behalf.,of the Center, but as a
student who is being represented in part
by the University newspaper. Like most
students, I read every issue of the paper,
but unlike most students, I am a feminist.

Before you put me into.a category, I
would like to explain what I mean by
feminism. I am a woman, a jtuman being
just as unique in my beliefs as everyone
else. I am a poet and a writer with deep
convictions and sensitive emotions. I feel
heat and cold, joy and pain, like anyone
will in certain circumstances. I am very
insulted by'any" social 'injustice. The
reason I call myself a feminist instead of

,, using another label,, (rt)ageist,k radical,
lIippie...) is because I hav'e ha'd 21years of
experience of being a womah'in a society
where women do not receive the same
opportunities as men. It is not bttcause I
believe that women are more oppressed
than anyone else, but because I believe
that society cannot be righted by the
liberation of one people 'and not another, I
can identify with fighting my oppression
as a woman in the same sense that a black
person can identify with fighting her or
his oppression as a black person. That is
the reason that I call myself a feminist.

separate ceremony —where the dean
would award degrees and have a separate
pfogram.

The first question that arises is,
'Where would they all go —so each
college could have a separate
ceremony?" There are nine colleges, and
at least that many facilities according to
Harwick: Memorial Gym, Ad
Auditorium, the KIVA, Ag. Science
auditorium, UCC 101, engineering
auditorium, the new Law School court
room, the SUB Ballroom and the Borah
Theater.

The next question which comes to mind,
',',V/)ia,t,,did the,C,orutl);e,ncement
COiiimittee think'of it?" """~"""

Unanimous opposition
The cover letter on the proposal is from

Professor Charles Peterson; the
chairman of the Commencement
Committee. The letter says the
committee felt any major change in
commencement should be handled by the
Faculty Council. The letter goes on to
say:

"However we have reviewed this, and the
committee was unanimously opposed to
such a change. We have not relayed this
information to the Law School Committee
inasmuch es we feel that the council should
review it."

(It should be pointed out the
Commencement Committee is made up of
16 members, including such officials as

the director of the band, a Physical Plant
representative, and an Alumni Relations
member. Four of the members are
supposed to be students.

However, Peterson stated that last year
only one of the four ever"showed up. This
year he said that as of yesterday, the
ASUI had found no interest. Yet,
according to an ASUI administrator,
three students had been appointed to the
committee this year —there's still one
opening, for a senior. Anyone interested is
supposed to contact the ASUI office.1

Low way
Harwick responded angrily when

questioned about the Committee's letter,
pointing out they had not even let anyone
speak on the proposal, and still hadn'

officiaily notified them of their action, "I
thought it was a low way of handling it,"
he stated.

Peterson defended the committee's
action, as he contended the committee's
role 'was "functional" concerned only
with making the ceremony's physical
arrangements and not with such
policymaking

The chairman went on and gave several
reasons for their views on the proposal.
The first was the cost involved. Another
reason he pointed out, "I think they felt
too that it wouldn't be a show, which is
what it is for the parents."

Tradition
But the basic reason "is that it's a

"f'd like te welcome yeu te the 78th
annual commencement of the University of
Rhode island..."

--the high point of lest year'
U of i cemmencement

~ . ~

For those who missed the highpoint of.
last year's commencement, now there's a
chance this year's commencement will be
more exciting.

The Faculty Council has received a
suggestion from Dennis Harwick of the U
of I Law School that details some
problems,.with the present system, and„
proposes several changes.

The problems mentioned include: lack
of space in MemoriaL Gym,
uncdmfortable seating and poor view, and
the "hot and muggy" atmosphere. But
perhaps the biggest problem Harwick
points out is the machine-like ceremony's
lack of meaning.

Combined commencement
The proposal suggests a combined

University Comrqencement with
individual college commencements to
follow. The fir'st part of@he ceremony
would probably take place in the Gym,
with all the graduates processing through
the processional (!), and then addresses
by the U of I President and the Governor.
At this point, instead of awarding
degrees, each college would go to a

complete change in tradition," he stated.
Which brings up another question, if a

tradition is dying, shouldn't it be
changed?" As the Commencement
Committee waits for a roof on the
stadium, or whatever it is that's going to
save us from the confines of Memorial
Gymnasium, interest in commencement
dies.

After all, one possible reason for the
lack of student involvement is the
Commencement Committee is lack of
student interest. And if there's that type
of apathy, maybe the committee should
ask itself "Why?" Maybe commencement
has ceased to excite students, which
means that it is dying.
.Harwick's proposal certainly deserves

a full hearing —and certainly it's not as
great a break with tradition as is
renaming this the University of Rhode
Island.

I II ~

0

Sincerely,
Lynn Payne

Taking Senior Citizens for a Ride
To the Editor;

In October the State Board of Regents
enacted a new policy regarding senior
citizens attending the University. Those
over 65 years of age can now attend
regularly scheduled classes, provided
there are vacancies, for a tuition charge
of 320 per semester. This provides an
excellent opportunity for senior citizens
to become invo)ved in the academic
community and President Hartung, who

recommended the plan, should be thanked
for acting in behalf of a too often ignored
body of older citizens.

However, the reduction in fees is only
half the battle for senior citizens who

want to attend the University. The other
problem is transportation. For those
without cars and too old to walk the long
distance uphill to the University, a taxi
cab is pi'esently the only ready means of
transportation. But a daily taxi fare is too

I
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much to pay for senior citizens living on
fixed and usually low incomes.

Personally I feel the presence of senior
citizens would benefit many of my classes
and the University as a whole, and
provide the senior citizens with an

ounortunity to escape from the I'oneiiness
Rib™conunement of oiff age. It is a shame
that a transportation problem may
prevent many from attending.

There are no plans now as to solving the
transportation problem'of Moscow's
many senior citizens. It is hoped that the
city counc)) elections will
attend to this problem. I urge all
University students to, when the time
comes, support action to solve this
problem, and in the meantime
individually concern themselves with the
formulating of a solution acceptable to
the city government and ior the
University administration.

Richard Faylor

2. "Goodbye to the Yellow Brick Road"—Elton John.
3. "Smoking in the Boy's Room"—
Brownsville Station.
4. "Sail Around the World" —David
Gates.
5. "Knocking on Heaven's Door" —Bob
Dylan.
6. "Just You and Me" —Chicago.
7. "County Jail" —Rubber Bullets.
8. "Ooh Baby". —Gilbert O'ullivan.
9. "Let Me Ser'enade You" —Three Dog
Night.
10. "Midnight Hour" —Cross-country.
11, "You Light My Life Up" —Carole
King.
12. "Rocky Mountain Way" —Joe
Walsh.
13, "All I know" —Art Garfunkel.

'4."After the Fox"—Peter sellers.
15. "Angie" —Rouing Stones.
16. "Top of the World" — The
Carpenters,

I heard these songs so many times, I
have them memorized. And, quite
frankly, I hope I never hear them again.
Unfortunately, I'm sure I will.

Therefore, I came to the conclusion that
a good percentage of KUOI's DJ's must
have an extremely limited musical
knowledge and ior taste. I must
emphasize at this point that there are
several DJ's who present entertaining
programs, and I'm sure they are well
aware of this fact. These few DJ's don'
seem to be hung up on the "Roaring—
Sporty Top 40 Groovies" that the other
DJ's just can't seem to break. away from.

f

'I'hese few'DJ's present a fairly wide
range of music —country, jazz, folk,
rock blues soul classical pop and
combinations of these styles

I realize also that you do have a limited
amount of music to draw from. But I
know from looking through your files that
they are not limited to a meager 50
"smash hits". There are easily enough
albums to go for a week without hearing
the same songs! It seems a real pity to me
to think of the amount of music sitting in
the KUOI office gathering dust. Not to
mention the fact that playing such a
limited amount of music is an utter waste
of the broadcasting equipment.

Well, fortunately, I am recovering from
this dreaded disease and can retreat to
the sanity of my own musical collection in
a few days.

Oh yes one more thing —I was
wondering whose brilliance conjured up
the prelude to the news. It sounds like a
police siren' guess maybe it'
significant the way the news is going
these days, but it really isn't too pleasant
to hear that violent, fluctuating, high-
pitched wail every half hour

In harmony,
Bruce Marge

P.S. To you DG's I'e been referring lo.
may I suggest that you take the time to
browse through the music file —it jus'I

happens to be located in a very convenicni
place —

r'nows,m
You migh
songs you

And, I know I m not alone in my feehngs.
At first, I thought maybe the various

DJ's were required to fulfill a "Playlist'.
Well, while in the infirmary, I was
privileged with the visit of one of the
DJ's, who upon my interrogation,
informed me that although there is a
"playlist", it is usually composed of a
meager 10 songs, and that a DJ, 'while on
duty, doesn't have to play more than two
or three of these. This should leave hours
of free time —during which he could play
quite a variety of music. Yet, the same 30
or so "hits" keep pounding through the
air. To clarify my point I even went to the
trouble of listing 16 of these hits that were
especially abused:
1. "My Woman From Tokyo" —Deep
Purple.

To the Editor:
When I was admitted to the Infirmary

the 24th of October with a mild case of
hepatitis, my roommate suggested that
he bring down my stereo and a few choice
albums for me to listen to. I declined
however (much to my regret), saying,
"No, I'l just listen to KUOI. It would be
too big of a hassle to bring the
stereo —just bring your portable radio."

I thought at the time that listening to
KUOI would be a fairly good source of
entertainment. But I soon changed my
mind. I don't consider hearing 30 to 40
songs 50 or more times each in a two week
period entertaining. On the contrary, it'
disappointing, frustrating, disgusting and
downright insulting to my musical tastes.
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Writer Cites KUOI for Abuse of Popular Music on the Air
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Blue Key Gets"I'jvdolv'pd.

Peditlirig a Bike P'eth Prop
by Peggy Kellogg

Argonaut Feature Writer the Spring;Valley Reservoir,. arnd one, -, m
toward Pullman, which'could possibly be' 'his
built as a joint effort betieen the states of One

'daho and Washington. He said ifiinds hAre'bicycle paths in the future for the could:not be abquired this way until 1975 and
city of Moscow and the U of I? at the earliest.
. Blue Key, the University's junior and

' -'nd
senior men's honorary, is currently Thr 8" Y ~ s

poconducting a "very, preliminary . Th. econ w Y to g'nds
investigation", into that possibility Curtis,wouldbetoworkthrough.thecity
ac,ording to Charlie Sp,neer, a memb,r'arks'nd R~reatiori dePa~ent, lri

of the organization. "We heard of a new coiijunction with the federal Housing and s
bikepaththatwasmadelnCoeurd'Alene, . Urban, Development department. The p
and decided to look into it for Moscow," . Clearwater Development, Agency of that '

hesaid.. department would fund a general
'development and improvement of theThe organization has begun city's parks sa(d Curtis, Aiorng with that

investigating the Possibility of creation of improvement, bike paths couM be built,
sPeclal mutes for bicycles only through he said. This plan probably would not be"
town and outside of Moscow, according to implemented ante 1976'tan Curtis, a senior at U of I. Curtis is

.chairman of. the Blue Key committee The first priority under this park in
. working on the bike paths.. improvement plan is development of h

After talking to city and state highway Ghormley Park, said Curtis. This would

. departmentogicials, the committee has 'nclude rennovation.of the swimming
pa

, concluded that two ways exist to acquire Pool, built 40 Years ago, to Provide for 15

'(kepathsforMoscow,saidCurtirsh These r 20 more Years of its use. ComPlete cl
arch first, through federal and state remodeling of the Park is called for, as
fund(ng and construction of path~ by

well as installation af a 14 unit se
themselves outside the city, and second, camPground, he said. A Paradise Creek

through city and federal funding, with a greenbelt would also be created beside de
general improvement plan for the city'
parks, inaddition toe'onstructionofbike East City Park would also be .re
routes within the city. rennovated, said Curtis. These two

Federal funding exists through the projects are the major Provisions of the

Federal Highway Act of 1973, said Curtis. Plan; bike Path develoPment wo uld be or
This, in conjunction with state funding, third Priority on the list, hesaid.

would allow construction of routes outside A conversion of road space do
the city along highways. Curtis said: The actual bike routes within the city a
possible routes could run out to Troy or would probably just be a conversion of ri

SRE Analysis, ChaPter 2:
:<scaping txe.lo~n.Sire

distributed.
In cold blood

The SRE information table has long It was Robert Welch who first put

since gone, but it's similarities to another together the John Birch Society. John

ultra-conservative group linger on. As I Birch was a young missionary-turned-

have already enumerated some of the intelligence officer who was killed by the

weaknesses of the group's stand on the Chinese Communists in 1945. Welch 0

U.N. it'stimetoexploreevendeeper.the asserts that Birch was killed in cold'i or
anatomy of the SRE and the netherworld blood, but at least four journalists have

in which it and groups like it exist. expressed doubts about what exactly took lo
or

Looking into the future, the SRE PIB«.
indicated it might next tackle the issue of At any rate, the death of John Birch was

gun control. A parallel might be drawn considered by Welch to be the first

here, as this is another favorite issue of American casualty in the cold war. He to

the John Birch Society. It is also a topic was Welch's idea of a youth facing the

which is exppcted to be received current problems which Americans face.
somewhat favorably on the Idaho Here too, the logic can be easily disputed. co

campus. Again, we can expect to see But the SRE maintains that it is not im

more printed matter from the American connected with the JBS. It does make JBS
Opinion's publishing company. The materials available, and would lead one to gro

American Opinion, incidentally; is the believe that there's a question of

brainchild, of Robert Welch, the self- semantics which attempts toby-passany

appointed, head of the John'Bi'rchSociety. 'labeling on the part. of potentia),i)RE

You might have noticed his name in some 'rtcmbcrs'.

Alee ri yyiteth rtmri yy INrtayes
The days of Vandal Hall and the training table are gone from Idaho.

However, the fallacies concerning nutrition and the athlete, persist.

Many who are concerned with athletics attach considerable importance to

the thought that an athlete's diet should be considerably different from the

average individual, Proposed ideas range from a high-protein diet to the need

for wheat germ oil and other so-called "health foods."
The food pattern for the athlete should follow that of the average person,

with the exception that the total amount of food consumed will need to be I s™
increased. This increased quantity provides the extra energy required for

participation in practices and sports events.

Several researchers have shown that a high-carbohydrate diet allows a

person to maintain strenuous activity over a sustained period of time. No

conclusive evidence has been formed, however, concerning its value for short-

term exercise.
When a high-fat diet was maintained for more than three days, researchers

found decreased performance in both short- and long-term activities.

Since the time of the Greeks, a high-protein diet has been deemed a

necessity for strength and performance. The percentage of meat and protein

should be increased slightly, along with all other foods, to increase the total

caloric intake required for high energy expenditure. (The percentage of

protein, in relation to other food, does not change, however.)

Some coaches do not allow the use of alcoholic beverages, tea, or coffee for

their athletes because of possible harmful side effects. There appears to be no

difficulty in permitting these beverages in small amounts. They may impair

performance, however, if consumed within four hours of the contest.

The consumption of salt should be related to the amount of salt lost through

perspiration'. 'i'nis is also true for workers in hot climates. The salt needed to

season food will be sufficient except during unusually hot weather.

The following are recommendations for nutrition just prior to an athletic

event:
—Drink boullion at least three hours before the event. This provides salt,

yet allows time for thirst to develop and for water to be consumed and

excreted before activity is begun.
—The last meal should be eaten at least three hours before the activity.

The menu should be high in carbohydrate content with protein intake at a

minimum. Foods high in cellulose such as lettuce or celery should be excluded

from the diet for the 48 hours proceeding the event.
—During long athletic events, sugar may be used to provide additional
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A bike bag that

wi11 probably outlast
your bike.

We feel this is the sturdiest
bIke bag ever offered.
It's made of water repellent
DuPont'ylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a Iwo way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.

Tgis bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It's size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
anct a half rnches wide, and
five inches deep.

Olympia Beer is offering this

bag for. $8.50.

energy.

Americanized
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Meat BurritO . R .65c54
J

I

Flour Tortilla Filled With ii I li si
Ground Beef and Cheese 1

MONDAY Ihni WEDNESDAY

EVERY THURSDAY

FAMiLY o Tgggs 3/ )
OPEN 11 a,m. to 1 a.m.

Weekdays

Moscow 11 a.m, to 1:30a.m. Pullman

1 W, 6th Weekends 530 E. Mein (thick;~

.:'::::PlaYMPLI|:

Enitoso check oi c."niey 0 der made pay.
abls; lo OLYMPIA BREWING CO Cash can
not bo accepted Rrturn thr ccmptr rd
toim and cher k to The Gi'I St'op OLYMPIA
BREWING CO P 0 BOX 947. Olymp a
Washington 98807

PLEASE PRttlT PLAINLY

(Fi si tlamct (Last Naniel

(Street Add es"!

(city)

Vtsttots are always welcome at the Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washtngton, 8 to 4:30 eyetyday. 'Oty'.

(Sin(et (Zin Cede)
Indicate cho,ce of cole; Blue ei 0 a"ge

(
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O'aal in MoadOW
I

r

space'alrceady available,'said Cu'itist - that on.a campiis people a's much'as off a I, II
. might:involve'aniiing', IN'OIklng on campus people'would benefit from it," he ,'!: g 'SF,„",:,'--,;::cII'll

sideof &ignatedstreetsy:~tinga i-'dded.; ':,; ." . 'r, ~,
I

-'R
rge white'line along the parldng,ilute,

'

usifi 'hat lane as the mute 'Another
'Support .withe, the': city, may conic

'ibility might be cleaning out alleys,':r

k hs.rat,Ear hae milay rt mymey
—

emrhmen Aaylrrrlr.errcrheil err,votre tr
help out iiiiaiiy way:we caii,"-'according $ 'I!m-- ' '- ', F'=.=.y

to, Helen ..Turrier';, 'm'ember.' Another ~ p)TYR YI f I
Outside of. the city along highw'ays, a person.,who probqblyr: will contribute is

eparate piece of pavement. would . Jhn Rennie of the Outdoor Pmgraim;said
robably ha've to be conitructed for hikes, Curtis. Rennie was involved, in a similar
eadded.. project in Oregon', 'he said; 'and. so

probably will work "in-conjunction,".with
SpecificplanswillhavetobedrawnuP Blue Key, If it decides to adoptcthe
garding exactly where the routes would pmject

tudent at U of I, drew(slp plans last year "Iguess the main purpose of what we'l „„,„9~!~).„.- - LF~~,--. —-- f""' )1 It) .'s)ih(

at could have been used, said Curtis, but be doing is to get some, interest, We'e got
ey seem to have been lost. "They'e not to show the city that we want to get bike
the ASUI files,andthecitypeopledon't routes,".Curtis said, "I'don't see any

ave them," he said. ', opposition, I just don't see any big push

Does a need reagy exist for the bike towards it. So we'l try to make a pus,"
thsinMoscow? AtthisUniverslty,only he a'dded. "It's just another case of

hikes are registered, and throng!i the student aPathy'."

ty, 450 are registered, said Curtis. 'urtis said thathe would suggest at the Baler Bicycling could be in the future for University citizens and the Mos-

next Blue Key meeting that a bike survey cow populace if more people will actively endorse the bike path plan pro-

thl k it hi be too ha d» tti
be taken when the organization sells its posed bY the Blue Kev so~ice 9«up

-
campus directory. The survey would

rtr rnhirru ikr r rrrirr r rain r Car POOJ gttnOttDCeg
No extensive surveys

No extensive surveys of bike ownership "I'd say the amount of time (to build Gasoline supplies will be getting lower and more expensive in the coming
usage exist, said Curtis, either for the bike paths) is Inversely P«po«o»I to months. Conserving fuel now will help us all get through the coming days

mpus or the city. One limited survey stbdent interest. We will g« them no that much easier. One of the easiest ways is to leave the auto parked and
ne last summer showed that safety was matter what the interest is; but the more walk whenever possible, or ride a bicycle. These are not always practical.
major factor that kept people from the interest, the faster we'l get them," The next best plan is to join, a car pool. If two or more people are going to

ding their'bikes, he said. "Idon't know 'e said. 'he same general area about the same time daily, cooperating in this way

as a somewhat cons iratorial bod cansavemanygallonsoffuel(andmoney)duringamonth'stime.

broken up intd small, mostly anonymous
In'order to assist.Persons'who are willing to form a car Pool but don'

ch pters. The future actions of the SRE know of other PeoPle with similar schedules, a few local environmentalists

wul writ, it,epita h have volunteered to Provide a clearing house to helP P OPle wishing assis-

Will they carry the torch in the battle tance in formina car pools. This can include Persons commuting between

against "The Insiders", a Welch group
Tung off term for international conspirators he Potlatch, Troy). Just fill in the following chart and mail it to "Car Pool,

As Roger Koopman, a representative believes dominate both Washington and
r the SRE pointed out, oqph'e name Moscow? If so, they can expect help from 0976. (You may wish to check with your auto insurance agent, ut genera y

there are no problems as long as you don't make a profit from transporting

on t advertise the fact that mariy Of us Or will the SRE become involved in ~ p-p" )

re members. I think the general opinion other areas? Members are quick to note
f the Society is unfounded because most that their group is totally non-partisan. If

pie haven't read any of their literature so, this would be a significant difference
even been exposed to it. I think that a from the JBS. Because while Welch and Address ',ty

t of people feel that it's an irresponsible everyone else in the Birch Society denies
ganization, a bunch ofright-wing kooks that it is a politicai body or endorses (iyldicate general area of address, such as NW Moscow).............
something." candidates, it doesn't dispute the phplse (Home),...................(Business)............

Actually, the opinion might .not be suggestion that most of its members get
tally unfounded. What other group actively involved in politics. Identifiable
beled former president Dwight D. Birchers have aided presidential (Itidicate general area of city or campus)
isenhower a member of the communist campaigns in the past.
nspiracy? And who else advocated Taking it humorously
peachment of Chief Justice Earl In 1968, Welch stated that the future "ow m nv»BITOBys.

arren (time and time agairi) on the goal of the society was to "...expose and
unds that he was selling us to the route the communist conspiracy, in

eds? Causes like these tend to make the collaboration with many other patriotic
ore serious-minded. individual skeptical groups and leaders." It's this

HFN~ORTHy THFATRF MOSCOW OpFN645
the group, to say the least.. "communist conspiracy" attitude that, .
Koonpiiihh'hlso 'stated„'contirIu)ng the"'" expel(it 'th'e 'popular ireputationoof theRIII I gnRIR. r:TDN)G",U@Q T)t>'@p'" T.....„,„,,It'Ite(L(DI'o,, VER-!"t'.I ".."."".,j
scussion about the Birch Society, that JBS.It's hard to take seriously.'In fact, so: '+P'1111.-'I',. - rIgi IS

i S«H r

just joined for the purpose. of my own few of us were around at the time of the
rsonal education....as far as knowing a McCarthy Hearings, we tend to take it

VV ALL SEATS $1.50 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD BB2 3013
t about its structure, how it's run and humorously.
erything, I really don't know." It might If the SRE establishes itself as a viable
worth it to take a look into what the campus organization, and not just another

NllART THFA TRF—MOSCOW OPFN 6:45
iety stands for, what its rules and,reincarnationofthe JohnBirchSociety,it

gulationsare. 'ay find some foothold on the Idaho TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
7-9 P.M. GLENN FORD, DANA WYNTER

Strangely similar camp'us. If not, it will be rejected, not
PG PARENTAL ~ ~

Because it appears, in retrospect, that because of the unwarranted assumptions GUIDANCE !"SANTE

E"
re'smorethanmeetstheeyeaboutthe made about the society in the past, but ALL SEATS $1.50
E. Their cause seems strangely because of its goals and somewhat
ilar to the cause of the John Birch precarious achievements. For it's these
iety, w()ich SRE members aSsert has achievements that are a m'atter of pub!ic

unfounded bad reputation. A reputation record.
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', snapped 'iNert lil, P'rarfe
htdei.'nder

heavy attack '.
.Others. were left piocuplned with 'snows,

from ah directioni, having none
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suns. dred our hides

~nd hiss, dropped
.with lies than raisens to feed 'upon.
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June was crawling.

then July flew by.

august began to plod like heavy oxen..
Gael Ifawi left and right.

we tumed the heated circles,
watched the ponderous herd headed

by No Man, in particular.
't

wss he who planted the sage" brush

he painted the dusky skies-with.

in a dsy,
he taught you how to make night.

made me swear
not to dream of it.

m k. schoefflar

Argonaut photos by Don Guidoux
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I shoyd have rememi»red you

'perfectly:
'

should hive pres ed

a~h detsh of you between p g s

in, ~ .book I would never m<

your eyes were

sharp
as I rook's black. waxy

feathers,'nd
: large and

. dark.
the color of

mokst, warm loam

wanting to turn browne

to greens slowly,

the w'ay seasons do.

The Way Seasons Bo

I remembered you

the way seasons do.

by Becky Ellis

I should have remembered you

perfectly:
I should have saved

that day you wore s bow tie

and put It in a Tupperwsre dish

in the back of the refrigerator.

I should have remembered you

perfectly:
but memory hss s wsy

of hanging on in desperation

snd adding colors at the last.

Autumn is the dreamers season

too late to live..too soon to die,

Is it memory of summer

or fear of the snow

that sends her trees

into s frenzy of
fourth-of-July first

(She tries to make hsr

crumbling leaves

look warm enough to

melt the snow.)

I should have remembered you

perfectly.
but overhead I heard

ths scratching sound of dry leaves

like the gradual turning

of s yellow page.

Iieteraity Wear ~
and Undergarmerits

, ~ Toddler Wear

~ Infant Wear

~ Gills for All Occagions
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Moscow
se2 3I32

Alpine Ski Package

Skvs Boots Bsndmgs and Poise

Mounted and Reedy to Ski

A $151.00Value for

8124.95

HORTHWESTERH q e

~j!1,'IN~ ~
329 N Ma<a Moscow $8241133
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sleep is the lover

that never comes to me,

that I Isy awake for.
heavy-lidded

heavy-veined

~ I
T

l

u

u

his caresses fail to soothe,

his dark touchings

will not stroke away

the too long day

he edges st the bottom of

the stair,
leering.

laughing

with night spiders.

I hear his hard breath,

snd wait;
iwhen his foot finally yli

climbs to the last step, p" ii rl

it is to crush my lips,

my eyes, smothering,
pillows into choking fear

By Victoria Seever
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Kole is Comings
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~ Chandeliers

~ Exterior Lights

~ Post Lights
1
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Thursday-8 to 6; Friday and
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Pf, i s h

1 bl sag I p|
Saturday 8 to 9

a:a~ =ec:ric .
312 College Avenue

Moscow 882-3714

8 A.M. to 5 P,M. Monday thru Friday

EMERGENCY: 882-3766, Moscow; 332-3106, Pullman
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i ReturnsI: One:,' 'decade later,
rpturnsp" l.'......
, JeremiI)h.Collins, an. actor with an
uncanny,'ef)etnblance tp the late
President John F. Kennedy, wtii perform
at the University of Idaho. SUB Ballroom
TltursIiaI)i,„November 15't 8 p,m.
Admission is free.

A Chicagoan, he is the eldest of three
sons. Edr active participation in high
school', stage productions, he received a
dramatfc scholarship. Mr. Collins
attentted DePaul University where he
becaine a leading;actor in the
undergraduate theater, Before becoltdng
a professional actor, Mr, Collins received
a BA degree in Sociology and Philosophy.

A chance meeting with veteran actor
pat O'rien, who noticed Jeremiah
Collin's resemblance to JFK, as well as
the success of the Hal Holbrook one-man
show, "Mark Twain Tonight", led to the
enlisting of ex-partner Mark Williams in a
formidable undertaking —the creation of
JFK.',gr. Collins interpretation of the late
President'ook almost tttyp years of
concen/rated study.

JFK,t a dramatic one-man portrayal,
uses stIrring audio-visual effects to give a
replay of some of Kennedy's most
memorable performances during his 1II
days. The portrayal includes 100 minutes
of chronological arranged excerpts from
JFK's speeches and press conferences,
This show has been described as "great
theatrical journalism" and, in addition to
its dramatic entertainment value, the
produition provides a vital and invaluable
footriote to history.

~ „...pIts
II a ital Ifn dd)

l~

'I l ul

'

:: -,':;::,',"i)g„'y'",,7

remtah Collins, looking very much like the late John F: Kennedy, will
oak Thursday night at B p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Admission is free.
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tree .wit. jih4tvy through a':wpmen's'dress, a child
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the Nazis for her efforts.to-tr'anspprt:Jews;from '" ': I.
~, w'paid''be asy 'weil tp. s'any that:, the pld''conceptions Germany.ln WW II then,to a section ca!led Theatre

replace'by a later choice; is 'a. way of seefn and . my personal favorite Particularly:for the wit 'and'

expertise she demonstrates in her. amazing portraits,
ail I mean about 'he pepple in this bppk of then leading figures, in the theatre world Among

ThepabthasagednpwandhIwnmtedtoseewhatwas these, one of many, is an episode. with;Tallullah

therefprmeonce whatisthere for menpw Llllian ankhead ln a rest urant where she gets the tWO

I h 'n, '

II bottles she has just rummaged out of her purse

, In an'interview, Miss Hellrfian, on being .
mixed up,onecocaine;oneeyediops,andexits the

questioned about: whether she worried about restaurant shreiking she put the wrong drops in her
1 1

someone writing a,bad biograpt)y about her after'she

i
died, replied "Anyone's life can be made to iook a in talking about.her Plays, Hellman refers to

fpM' t,'"I" '»M" ' " 'Days tocome" as the "playthat taughtmenot to

,Itst,ndsclearlnthlsreadersmlnd,however that vomit, reason b~ing the poor reception the play

lt would be next to impossible to dispel the recelvedonltsopeningnlght'.Causlngtheauthor "to
authenticity, the real'lty of pentlmento, with any vomit in the back of a side aisle without knowing lt

dead and gone biography; when the author has vyas going to haPPen and went home to change'm

painted so clearly and beautifully the true portrait of
Lillian Hellman has created a masterpiece

portrait of herself'hrough the paint of the lusty.Pentimento is a sensitively written bo . tender ioves of her life. The book glows with the
memories, of remarkable, detailed reminiscehc ', author's belief in the truth of love and love of truth.
The book begins with a Portrait of a distant relative, It is the book'of a woman with a strong and, "then
Bethe, who gives the author her first and lasting

and now," painful'grip on her life. Throughout the
imPression of a nourished, comPlete lo 'ook her magnificient humor is vigorous and alive.Bethe, th'e reader is led into the life of Uncle Willy, a

poignant with a delicious abandon. Hersp, 'elative by marriage, whose mtroduction she ~gm reminiscences are immensely enjoyaMe and indeed
with the sentence, "He was 11)arried to my ridiculous give ample support to the notion that we are, at last.
great aunt," and whose portrayal, in addition to solelythelovesofourlife.
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Today
Dr. Hornocker, leader of the Coopsrs-

tive Wildlife Unit will present an informs-
tionat snd sctivtttss meeting on the For-
est Service Proposal of the Idsho Prtmi-

tive Area. It will be today at 7:30 in the
Borsh Theatre.

g ~

Any students in journsltsm snd related
fields who are interested in msmbershtp
into Sigma Delta Chi, the national journs-
ltsm hbnorsry, are invited to attend s
short ',information meeting tonight st
7:30 irf the SUB's Appaloosa room.

Chess Club meets at 7 p.m. in the Blue
Room at the SUB. All chess players are
welcome.

Dr. Horocker snd Dr. Rsbe will pre-
sent inform'stion at an orgsntzsttonst
meeting on the Forest Service Idaho
Primitive Area. All concerned conserv's-

ttonist are invited. Tuesday. 7:30 p.m..
Borsh Theater.

The Campus Democrats mesttng hss
been postponed until one week from to-

dsy at 4 p.m. in the SUB. The room will

be posted.
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Wednesday
All undergraduate English snd English-

Ed majors are urged to attend s meeting
Wednesday Nov. 14, at 4 p.m. in the
Silver Room of the SUB. Matters of.
undergraduate curricula snd depsrtmen-
tsl affairs will be discussed.

The Muledeer snd Moondog Medi-
cine Show returns to the Pslouse with
an appearance at Washington Stste
University, Wednesday Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.
Tickets will bs'svstlsble at the door of
the CUB Ballroom for $2.

There will be s Block snd Bridle meet-

ing Wednesday. Nov. 14 in room 204
of the Agricultural Science building at
7 p.m

One decade later, "JFK" returns as s
dramatic one-msn stage portrayal. Jere;
mish Collins, an actor with an uncanny
rssemblsnce to the late president John

Kennedy, will perform at the Univer-
sity of Idaho SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m.
Admission is free
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Dr. Charles Drake. Biology depart-
msnt. WSU. will present an illustrated
tsjk titled "Water from ocean snd bspk"
«scing the life snd times of s drop of
wstsr. from the pacific Ocean to the
mountains snd back down to the ses.
Tfte talk will be in the Life Science Build-

jmg,st 7;30,
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Moscow, jdo

Thursday

Parents snd teachers involved with
tfte new Elm Street School will speak at
the Women's Center Focus program st
noon on Thursday Nov. 15. They will
discuss the benefits to children that
t Itsy see in s free school education.

W.>ere is 1;xe ..—..une >lac c.
By Richard.Faylor
Argonaut Staff Writer

The Westminster Chimes announcing
the hour, the melodies of late afternoon,
and the night-capping Alma Mater
drifting across campus are not the mad
workings of a hunchback or phantom
lurking about the Administration tower.

It is improbable, in fact impossible, in
view of this entertaining article, that
further fantasies regarding the
enchanting chimes continue to thrive
upon the idle mind of paranoia-striken
students.

In searching out this article I have put
, to rest another groundless rumor-that the

voyeur responsible for numerous and
confidential incidents on this poorly lit
campus is also he, who, at 10 each night,
savagely reminds the defenseless
students that "Here We Have Idaho."

There is no real Iteed'to bereave the
fact, especially if one is busy
investigating and reporting the true
nature of things.

The true nature of the Administration
Tower's chimes lies in a machine, known
as a carillon, which I have seen with my
very eyes. The machine, by virtue of
complex gadgetry, electronically
produces a sound from its basement liome
in the Music Building wllich, wired

underground, ls sent to the
Administration Tower, amplified, attd
boomed across the large speakers housed
there.

If you have nothing to do someday you
can listen,to the chimes announce the
hour from 8 in the'morning to 10 at'night,
and at 5:15a few songs will come across
the air performed by the carillon via
perforated rolls (like a player piano). At
10 each night the Alma Mater beckons.
And on Sunday afternoon and after
University football games Marion
Frykman, music professor and carillon
director, plays appropriate live music on
the carillon keyboard.

So there you have it.

Ping-Pong

Agreement Reached
The "ping pong table jffairm involving

'the'students of White Pine Hall and the
Department of Housing may have finally
reached an agreement.

According to Bob Parker, White Pine
Hall co-advisor, a compromise is
currently in the making to have the table
donated to the hall and put back in White
Pine's lounge.

Ron Ball, dormatory coordinator and
primary spokesman for Housing's actions
in this case, met with hall members Nov.
8 to discuss the conditions the hall must
meet to have the table returned.

Ball still upheld'his decision that a
damage deposit must be set aside and the
hall's reassurance tftbt if snmothint is

broken they will pay for it Parker said
the amount of the deposit is still
undecided.

Parker added that another condition
would be to have something put on the
lounge floor in order to protect the ca'rpet
from unnecessary wear and tear.

Ball told'hite Pine mern)hers that
Housing was against having the table put
back in the'.hall. He stated as his reason
that other halls might attempt to have
recreational devices placed in their
lounges als'o.

A,motion was made at the meeting to
table the issue. A hall meeting was held
last night to continue discussion of the
return of the table.

-'-~"'-"- --—" ' "~''CL'ASSIFIED
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GARDEN LOUNGE: Will be open
at 5:00p,m., on Sundays.

For Sale: I ox55 Cotumbis, Air
cooler, washer. new carpet, fenced
yard, shed snd gsrden-no pets
$2300. 882-1229. WANTED Person wno knows

shorthand, for part time work with

Educational Consulting Service
If interested call Wayne Hsger at
885-6438.

Stereo Quad Components 20SS
40% off list price, sit msjtpf

brands svsilsble, stl fully gusrsn-
teed. Call Bruce at 882-8437.

Giving Santa your fist) The FUR
BOX NE 1245 Ksmtsken, Pull-
msn or the Topiary Tree, Mos-
cow, hss luxury, furs, including
Mink as low as $49500 Men'
styles too. Also Vintage-classic
campus coats (some fit guys)
starting st $49 50

Ski Instructors Needed: Tamarack
needs instructors for 73-74 ses-
son. Those interested please

'ometo the SUB Wed., Nov. 14.
7:30.
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If you'e

good enough,
you can be a
Navy Nuclear

Officer.
The Navy needs some

very special college graduates
who aren'1 afraid to find out
how good they really are, Who
will consider our extensive
and demanding training pro-
gram (designed by the Atomic
Energy Commtsston), the most
exciting challenge of their
lives. A challenge tha! leads to
an exciting future as a Naval
Officer aboard a nuclear-
powered surface ship or
submarine.

See the Navy Information
Team in the SUB,

9:00-3:00,12-16 Nov.

Be a success
in The New Navy.

I Model Helen Turner Model SUP Boljand I
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use State',
Bob Walker .

-:.- Sets Record
Boise State's Bob Walker set a new Big

~ Sky Conference five-mile cross country

~Brit Saturday and helped the Broncos

to a championship tie with Weber State as
defending champion Montana finished

fifth.
Walker captured the individual crown

when he covered the University Golf

course layout in 24 minutes and 57

iy seconds, beating out Weber State's Dan

Price who finished second in 25:05.
Al Yardtey, Weber 'State, was thiril

after he had defeated Walker twice

previously this season,
Boise State and'Weber State wound up

with 47 points apiece while Idgho State
was third with 75 potntg'and Northern

Arizona gained fourth at 93 ahead of
Montana at 106.

Boise State. by a vote of the coaches,

will be eligible to compete in this week'

NCAA nationals at Seattle as the Broncos

had the better overall times of the day,

Idaho finished behind Montana with 150

points.

f
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plagued them all year.
- Idaho scores first

Idaho scored the first time they,had
'possession'f the ball —, on a'fumble

recovery on UW's first offensive drwe —,"
on Mark Fredback's run.

Later in the first quarter,, Idaho
'umbled and four plays later the Huskies

scored to. tie the score. A pass
interference call on Idaho in the ehdzone
set up UW's second TD. Idaho seemed to
lose momentpm in the second half as the
Huskies added a field goal, a touchdown
and another field goal in the thiid quarter
to put the score at 24-7.

Idaho scored in the fourth quarter on a
Rick Seefried to Fredback check pass,
making it 27-14. Not bad, but Washington
added two more TD's putting the game
completely out of reach for tlie Vandals.

One of these TD's came after an Idaho
pass interception was nullified by an
Idaho penalty, the other came on a UW
interception'of a Seefried pass.

Idaho did have some bright spots in the
game. Offensively, Fredback carried the
bail 15 times for 90 yards and gained 64.
yards in two pass receptions. DarreH
Mitchen gained 85 yards in 12 carries in
Saturday's contest.

Good defense
Lorne Sherbina, Brian Scott, Curt

Parson, and Johnnie Sims stood out in the
defense. Sims had two pass interceptions,
one which.was mdlified by an idaho
penalty. Kevin Wolske and Lloyd
Grimsrud also contributed their talents in
the contest.

This weekend the Vandals wiH 'meet
ISU, the cellar team of the Big Sky. In the
series between Idaho and ISU, Idaho has a
9-3 win advantage. ISU will be looking for
its first, conference win and Idaho will be
trying for a 10-3 advantage.

Big Sky
League

60
5-1
2-2
2-4
2-4

1-3
04

By Mary Sochineky
'rgonaut Sports Writer

Despite an, unimpressive overall
record, of 3-7, the Idaho Vandals are
assured of a third place finish in the Big
Sky standings with a cusrent record in
conference play of 2-2 with onII"
coiderence game remaining.

The Vandals'will host the Idaho
State'engals

this Saturday. in Idaho's final
game of the year. Only one other contest
between Big Sky opponents is scheduled
for this seasoq. and that is the game
between ISU and Northern Arizona at
Pocatello on Thanksgiving Day.

Neitlier bf these games will. have an
effect on Idaho's position as the number
three team in conference play since
Montana, who is fourth in Big Sky play
with a 24 record, has completed the
season.'n Idaho toss to ISU would put Idaho"s
record at 2-3, still better than Montana's.
A Vandal win would set the conference
'win-loss at 3-2, not good enough to match
Moritana State's 5-1 record. So, no matter
what happens in the remaining games
Idaho will be third in Big Sky play.

Boise State wins
Boise State captured the Big Sky

championship this weekend by defeating
the ISU Bengals 21-17. The win was not
easy for the Broncos as they overcame a
17-7 deficit in the fourth quarter to win the
game and preserve their perfect
conference record now fyO.

Ron Autele, the Bronco quarterback,
led the late game drive by scooing two

'ouchdown'swithin five minutes. Autele
scored the first of these two TD's on a one-
yard keeper and the second on a'10-yard
pass to Boise favorite Don Hutt. A close
game, but BSC pulled it out again —a
habit with the Broncos this season, and a
good one at that.
. Saturday's win clinched the Big Sky

title for Boise, their first conference
championship in any sport.

In a nonwonference game, Idaho made
it tough on the University of Washington
Huskies for awhile, they reverted back to
a rash of fumbles and other miscues that
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Swimmers
Needed

Vandals Eumble to a 41 7d De-feat
The University of Idaho women'

varsity swim team, is once again looking
for potential swimmers. Currently there
are only six girls turning out for the team,

by Kim Crompton,
The Idaho Vandals probably got their

butts chewed in, more ways than one
Saturday afternoon.

Although we'e not sure what went on in

the Seattle locker room after the game,
the first "chewing out" came courtesy of
the Washington Huskies who happily
accepted their second victory in eight
games, 41-14.

Playing before a notguite-capacity
crowd of 47,000 fans in the Washington
stadium, the Idaho Vandals scored first in

the game on a 46-yard run by Mark
Fredback.

In fact, the Vandals even managed to
trail by only 14-7 at half-time.
Unfortunately, the old nemesis which has
plagued Idaho aH year again led them to a
solid defeat as they fumbled the ball six
times, losing three, arid gave up two
interception s.

In comparison, one Washington pass
was picked off and one of their two
fumbles was recovered by the Vandals.
The Huskies did manage to stack up 99
yards in penalties, compared to a
relatively-mild 75 for Idaho.

fumbling the ball'wice and losing 25

yards before turning it over to safety
Mark Kreutz of the Huskies.

Three plays later, Rowland took a
keeper from Idaho's six-yard line and

went in to score.

turned in good rushing performances as
they rolled up 175 total yards between

them, 90 for Fredback and 85 for Mitchell.

Huskies dominate
The Huskies dominated the statistics as

they roiled up 20 first downs compared to
17 for the Vandals. Washington had a total
of 398 yards compared to 275 for Idaho.

Idaho led in net yards rushing, 147 to
180, thanks to the work of the defensive
line but fell apart in the secondary as the
Huskies had 251 yards through the air, the
Vandals getting only 95.

"We felt that if we could eliminate our
mistakes, we had a chance. But six or
eight plays cannot make a game, and to
win, a team has to be consistent. We were
not consistent today," Robbins .
commented after the game. He added, "I
felt the real turning point in the game
came in the third quarter when
Washington recovered our punt fumble,
and then went on to score. Up until then, I
thought we still had a chance to play them
head-to-head."

Idaho's next and final game of the
season will be at home next week against
the Big Sky's celtardwelting team, the
Idaho State Bengals.

The season which starts in two months
will include several dua) meets as well as
invitationals, at the University of Oregon,
Uriiversity of Washington and Washington
State. The Regional meets will be held in

the New Idaho Swimming Pool, on

February 21, 22, and 23.
According to coach Mrs. Vangic

Parker, getting more swimmers is the
most important thing. They don't have io
be great, just average swimmers who are
willing to put out three months of hard
work. "But now," says coach Parker, "is
(he time to start training."

At present the team has only enough
swimmers to enter two of the four relays.
"At regionals," says coach Parker, "this
will put us behind 80 points before the

meet even starts, which can be very
demoralizing."

Big lead
Clark connected on another 36-yard

field goal late in the third quarter to give
the Huskies a 20-point lead.

A 55-yard Seefried-to-Fredback pass set
up Idaho's final score of the game as
Fredbaek trucked aH the way to the
Huskies'ine-yard line before getting
dropped.

A pass interference call against the
Huskies gave Idaho another first down on

the two-yard line and Mitchell took'a
pitchout three plays later to score.

The Huskies scored twice more in the
quarter on a one-yard run by Bonner and a
Cliff McBride-to-Ken Conley bomb from
the Idaho 43-yard line. It was McBride's
first collegiate play from scrimmage and

his first collegiate score.
As in the past, the Vandals showed

some good individual efforts in the game
but good team effort was hard to find.

Mark Fredback and Darren Mitchell

",I

icy

All
7-2
7-3
3-7

44
34
34
2-7

Boise State
Montana State
Idaho
Montana
Weber State
N. Arizona
Idaho State

There are some bright spots io look

forward to, which come in the form of

hopefuls for the coming season, They

include Nancy Call, Moscow, Terry Coon,

Spokane and Diane'hristenseff,
Fremont, Neb. an with previous AAU

backgrounds. Showing great potential in

the diving division are Barb Madseff,

Decar Falls, Iowa, Heather Hoskins, Los

Altos, California and Lajuan Fannon,

Melba, Idaho.
Those interested in swimming or diving

should contact coach Parker, at the

Womens Health and Education Building

105, or stop by the pool from 3-5:00 on

weekdays.

Rowland fumbles
Quarterback Chris Rowland gave up the

Huskies only fumble in the first quarter
but the Vandats took advantage of it,
going 87 yards in 12 plays with Fredback
making the score.

It was the same Mark Fredback who
fumbled the ball away to the Washington
Huskies later in the first quarter to set up
their first score of the game.

Mark fumbled the ball on his own 24-

yard line and it took the Huskies only four
plays from there to score. Rowland
connected on a seven-yard pass to flanker
Mark McDonald for the touchdown which
tied the game up.

With strong defense playing the lead
role, the only turnove'rs in the second
quarter were a fumble by Idaho's Rich
Brown and an interception of a Rowland
pass by Johnnie Simms.

The Huskies were able to ga1n the lead
late in the second quarter after Randy
Hall was called for pass interference on
his own one yard line, The Huskies scored
on the following play with fullback Glen
Bonner going over for the score, to give
them that 14-7 lead at halftime.

If the Vandals showed any pretense of
being in the game during the first half,
they gave it aH up in the second half when
they were outscored 27-7.

Wrestling Tournament..Ill;raNUI'a.. tesu..l,s
sit'

The single elimination water polo
playoffs wilj begin 9:00p.m. Thursday,

According to intramural program
records TMA No. 1 leads in total
intramural points scored followed by the
Fijis and Delta Tau Delta.

The intramural wrestling tournament
began last night and will run through
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. each night in the
Armory. Quarter and semi-finals will be
Wednesday, the finals —Thursday.
Defending champion is ATO.

INTRAMURAL HANOBALL
November 8, '1973

Zarrzow-Mins PGD over Vawter-Le-
Tourneau FH21-3,21-5

Breznchan-Reed BTP over O'rien-
Otto CH 21-2, 21-3

Snyder-Anderson TMA2 over Dowty-
Ham pet DSP 21-6, 21-9

INTRAMURAL 3-MAN BASKETBALL
November 9, 1973

TMA22 over GRH4 30-4
DC3 over PGD 30-12
SN1 over UH324;16
TMA13 over McII5 30-20
TMA2.over GH2 30-15
TMA19 over TKE2 30-14
SAES over TMA23 30-28
TC1 over UH4 30-12
PGD1 over LH3 30-12
AT02over TMAL422-20
TMA10 over TMA18 30-28
UH5 over CC3 30-16
AT03 over PGD3 3(H
WH2 over SN7 30-14
tN4 over PKT1 30-10
BTP2 over McH7 306
BTP3 over TKEI 30-12
LH2 over DTDj 30-28
TMA12 over GH5 30-14
PKAI over WSH7 304

INTRAMURAL 3-MAN BASKETBALL
November 7, 1973

GrH1 over SC2 30-26

CH3 over SAE7 3041

WH2 over AT01 30-20

TMAS over SH2 308
TMA15 over WH130-26
SAE2over UH630-20 .

LCA1 over SN6 30-8

DTD6 over SnH2 30-22

TMA6 over FH2 30-18

SHI over McH2 30-10
LCA2 over AT04 26-22

DSP1 over GrH6 24-22

TMA9 over PDT6 30-10
TMA8over PDT230-18
BTP6 over SN2 30-10
DTD2 over BHI 3lH
PDT1 over SC4 30-12

AT05 over UH2 30-6

FHI over SC1 30-6

LH1 over TMA730-12
CCI over McH3 30-16 .

AKL2 over CHl 30-24

LH4 over McHl 28-24

SAE1 over4KL1 24-16

KS1 over TMA3 30-28

UHI over SnHl 304

INTRAMURAL POOL
November 6, 1973

Bowlby SAE over Smith GrH I-23
Elston ATO over McGhee WH 50-33
Pomerinke PKA over Bonomt GH 5046
Stout SN over Schreiner UP 50-33
Depen DTD over Apel LH 50-48
Eames CH over Davis TMA150-43 .

INTRAMURAL POOL
November 8, 1973

Griner LCA over Rice CC 50-16

Davie NA over Corey AT050-23
Go GH over Dodge PDT 50-33

Darling PKT over Carpenter TMA2 50-32

Binzin WH over Hendrickson LCA 50-49
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INTRAMURAL BOWLING
November 6, 'l973

BTP over WSH4-0
ATO over TC 4-0.

KS over FH 441

DC over LH 3-1 "si
INTRAMURAL BOWLING

November 8, 1973
CC tie SnH 2-2

SCover UH3-1
SN over WH 3-1

DSP tie PEA 2-2

First score
The first Husky score of the second half

came early following a 45-yard run by
Glen Bonner which carried him to the
Vandal 17-yard line.

The Huskies scored several plays later
on a Rowland-to-Bonner pass but it was
called back because of holding. They
ended up settling for a 35-yard field goal
by Gustave Clark.

Shortly thereafter, Comstock went out
and Seefried came in. Seefried, who has
shown little desire to run from the pocket
this season, was decked for a 15-yard loss
three plays later.

A low snap from center gave Idaho's
Steve Tanner the jitters and he ended up

Would you be willing to tell the world, I did
this'fter

all, you'e pretty good at what you do. Probably
proud of it, too.

Well, most of us will never get tosign our work. And
maybe that's a shame. Because as good as we are, it might
make us better. And we can afford to be. Whether we'e
teachers or short-order cooks, farmers or
steamfitters, sales managers or city
managers.

We'l all have more to show for it., '=

More money for one thing
Because we'l be giving

~

seach other our
money's worth

for the products, the services and
even the government we pay for

For another thing we ll be giving Amer

1

ica a better chance to take on our foreign
business competitors. Not just here. All around

the world. That would help bring the lopsided
i py halance of p'ayments hack onto our side. rknd

make your dollar worth more.
Best of all, as we hit our stride, we'l be protecting

jobs here at:home. For ourselves
and the future. And we'l have a 4~ „', jj I vjIdeepersenseofsatisfactioninthe Idsj,,;„::~
jobs we"ve got.

I'tv irotv:t Mtut f

You don't have to sign your work to
see all these things happen. And more.

Just do the kind of work you'd be
proud to have carry your name.

America.it only woytss
as well as we do.

INTRAMURAL HANDBALL
November 7, 1973

Ashenbrener-Eaton TMAI over Shaw-
Schowalter GrH 21-1, 21-2

Tate-Rowe DTD over Hopkins-Neumey-
er SN 214, 21-10

Sward-English McH over Kimber-Veitch
UH 21-7, 214

DetayÃegutar TC over Klimuk-John-
son PDT 21-1,21-10
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The AaliN Tear-Out Coupon

Bring This Coupon To The II Moscow AatW Any Wednesday In November. 1973
I And you Can Have:

A Papa Basket and a Rootbeer II

I Reg. $1,60 I
I With Coupon It's Only I

"l.00
I (97tc + 3e) I
I No Substitutes I
I I

I

I C~3~ ~

I

I e 321 N. Main Moscow 882-4809 gI
~wwwwwwww'wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwfssl
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Thousands of Topics
f275sper page

Seed for your lshlfhdste, 160 pege,
fusil order dstelog,i Ihciose $l.N
Io 'cover posie94 (delivery time is-

'

Io 2 deysi.

'ESENCH ASSISTANCE, iNC.
'1941 WILSIIIRI BLy0., SUI7E yt2

LOS ANGILIS, CALIF. 90025
I213I4774474 or 477 5493

Oor research toofsr4f Is sofd for
rosoorch ossfsunco oofy.

1nr Wnu, nul ty mmn nn n 'tvn Irns rnn lt t

photo by. Scott Hanford

The Vandals made the flat touChdown of the gamB and were only seven behind et the half, but the fumbles Bnd inc
-

P-

tions were to many and the touchdowns too few.


